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a b s t r a c t 

Among wearable robotic devices, hand exoskeletons present an important and persistent challenge due to the com- 

pact dimensions and kinematic complexity of the human hand. To address these challenges, this paper introduces 

HandeXos-Beta (HX- 𝛽), a novel index finger-thumb exoskeleton for hand rehabilitation. The HX- 𝛽 system features 

an innovative kinematic architecture that allows independent actuation of thumb flexion/extension and circum- 

duction (opposition), thus enabling a variety of naturalistic and functional grip configurations. Furthermore, HX- 𝛽

features a novel series-elastic actuators (SEA) architecture that directly measures externally transferred torque 

in real-time, and thus enables both position- and torque-controlled modes of operation, allowing implementa- 

tion of both robot-in-charge and user-in-charge exercise paradigms. Finally, HX- 𝛽’s adjustable orthosis, passive 

degrees of freedom, and under-actuated control scheme allow for optimal comfort, robot-user joint alignment, 

and flexible actuation for users of various hand sizes. In addition to the mechatronic design and resulting func- 

tional capabilities of HX- 𝛽, this work presents a series of physical performance characterizations, including the 

position- and torque-control system performance, frequency response, end effector force, and output impedance. 

By each measure, the HX- 𝛽 exhibited performance comparable or superior to previously reported hand exoskele- 

tons, including position and torque step response times on the order of 0.3 s, − 3 dB cut-off frequencies ranging 

from approximately 2.5 to 4 Hz, and fingertip output forces on the order of 4 N. During use by a healthy subject 

in torque-controlled transparent mode, the HX- 𝛽 orthosis joints exhibited appropriately low output impedance, 

ranging from 0.42 to − 0.042 Nm/rad at 1 Hz, over a range of functional grasps performed at real-life speeds. This 

combination of lab bench characterizations and functional evaluation provides a comprehensive verification of 

the design and performance of the HandeXos Beta exoskeleton, and its suitability for clinical application in hand 

rehabilitation. 
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. Introduction 

.1. Hand exoskeletons in neurorehabilitation 

In recent years, an increasing number of wearable robotic exoskele-

ons have been developed and investigated for various applications in

ovement augmentation and neuro-motor rehabilitation [1–3] . Due to

heir capacity to provide precise, repeatable, and adaptive movement

ssistance, exoskeletal robots have demonstrated extensive feasibility

nd clinical potential in assisting physical therapists and physicians to

onduct neurorehabilitation exercises [4–9] . In addition to smart and
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daptive movement assistance, rehabilitation robotics offer a reliable

uantitative method for functional performance assessment, by measur-

ng kinetic movement parameters such as speed, joint torques, and range

f motion. 

These capabilities are especially pertinent to the rehabilitation of

and function, which is commonly required following a variety of neuro-

ogical injuries including stroke, traumatic brain injury, and spinal cord

njury, as well as peripheral nerve injuries and neuropathies [10–14] .

he recovery of dexterous or semi-dexterous hand function is clinically

ignificant because it is essential to individual autonomy with respect to

oth vocation and activities of daily living. Indeed, hand function has

een identified as the leading quality-of-life-related priority by individ-
t (BANDO FAR-FAS Salute 2014) and the Italian Institute for Accidents at Work 
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Fig. 1. (a) System-level view of the HandeXos- 𝛽 (HX- 𝛽) system. Red line to graphical user interface (GUI) represents wired connection; (b) Close-up view of the 

HX- 𝛽 orthosis (exoskeleton). 
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als with quadriplegia due to spinal cord injury - above walking, bowel,

ladder, and sexual function [15] . 

Due to the required dexterity and precision of motion assistance rel-

tive to what can be manually provided by a physical therapist, hand

ehabilitation may be greatly enhanced by the use of wearable robotic

evices. In particular, hand exoskeletons offer the capacity to provide

imultaneous, targeted, multi-joint assistance in achieving precise grasp-

ng configurations of high functional utility [4,5,16] . 

However, the compact dimensions and kinematic complexity of the

and have posed a formidable design challenge to the development of ef-

ective hand exoskeletons for rehabilitation applications to date. As dis-

ussed further in Section 1.2 , traditional rigid-frame hand exoskeletons

ave been limited by three major shortcomings: their kinematic mis-

atch with the human hand, their rigid position-based control schemes,

nd their cumbersome, uncomfortable ergonomics. By contrast, soft ex-

skeletons are usually lighter, more comfortable, and easier to wear

17–20] , but pose a number of separate drawbacks related to their lim-

ted sensing and control capabilities, since the lack of rigid frames ren-

ers their kinematics indeterminate. 

This paper introduces a novel powered hand exoskeleton called

andeXos-Beta (HX- 𝛽) ( Fig. 1 ) that addresses each of these challenges

nd limitations of previous devices. Based on the design of the original

andeXos (HX) [21] developed at The BioRobotics Institute of Scuola

uperiore Sant’Anna (Pisa, Italy), HX- 𝛽 implements an innovative and

aturalistic kinematic architecture, a series-elastic actuator (SEA) archi-

ecture capable of both position- and torque-controlled modes, and an

djustable, ergonomic robotic orthosis. In addition to the mechatronic

escription of the HX- 𝛽 exoskeleton, this work presents a series of ex-

erimental characterizations of HX- 𝛽 performance. The detailed design

f HX- 𝛽 system is described in Section 2 , followed by the methods of

erformance characterization in Section 3 . Results of the experimental

haracterization are reported in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5 ,

ollowed by conclusions in Section 6 . 

.2. Technical and functional requirements 

In the field of rehabilitation robotics, the kinematic compatibility,

t, and comfort of robotic orthoses are among the design aspects most

rucial to ensure the safety, effectiveness, and clinical usability of ex-

skeletal devices. Due to the highly constrained, joint-by-joint interac-

ions between the robot and the user (characteristic of wearable robotics

n general), the orthosis must achieve and maintain good alignment be-

ween the robotic and human joint axes to optimize comfort and avoid

ndesired parasitic forces on the skeletal system. Indeed, even small mis-
70 
lignments between the robotic and physiological rotation axes can re-

ult in unnatural and undesired translational forces at the human-robot

nterface, which can significantly diminish both the comfort and the ef-

ectiveness of the device [22] . 

Achieving satisfactory joint alignment is especially challenging for

and exoskeletons, owing to both the spatial constraints and kinematic

omplexity of the human hand. With its capacity for compound, multi-

egree-of-freedom (DOF) movements, the hand often employs func-

ional (i.e. effective) axes of rotation displaced and/or misaligned with

natomical joint axes, and it is these functional axes with which the

obot must align for optimal comfort and fidelity of control [7,21] . How-

ver, the precise location and orientation of physiological joints (both

natomical and functional) is often impossible to identify without com-

lex imaging techniques and geometrical analysis. In practice, achieving

dequate robot-user alignment often requires robotic systems to employ

emote centers of motion, when direct physical alignment with anatom-

cal joints is not possible due to spatial constraints [23] . 

With respect to control schemes, a core principle of robotically

ssisted rehabilitation is that exoskeletal devices should work safely

nd collaboratively with the user (patient), by seeking to exploit and

nhance the user’s residual capabilities [4] . Consequently, the actua-

ion and control systems of hand exoskeletons should enable at least

wo distinct modes of operation: a position-controlled “robot-in-charge ”

ode [24] , and a torque-controlled “patient in charge ” mode [13,25] .

n robot-in-charge mode, the robot moves along pre-defined spatio-

emporal trajectories, defined and/or modulated by the clinician. This

ode is necessary for patients with high degrees of muscle tonicity

spasticity) and/or motor impairment, to mobilize the hand and train

esired grasping patterns. For users with moderate-to-advanced func-

ional capabilities, a torque-controlled “patient-in-charge ” mode is war-

anted, in which the user retains primary control and the robot offers

ariable levels of assistance, only as necessary to complete the desired

ask(s). 

To implement this torque-controlled mode effectively, exoskele-

ons must have precise real-time measurement of the external torques

and/or forces) transferred from the robot to the user. However, tra-

itional robotic systems have been limited in their capacity to measure

his external torque, due to their reliance on actuator-embedded sensors

hat cannot account for downstream frictional losses in the transmission

nd/or kinematic chain. A common mechanism that has been developed

o solve this problem in exoskeletal robotics has been the series-elastic

ctuator (SEA), which can measure external torques directly, by means

f a torsional spring coupled directly to the user’s joint, in series with

he joint actuator (motor) [26] . In such systems, the instantaneous ex-
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Fig. 2. Mapping of HandeXos- 𝛽’s five SEA actuation units to their correspond- 

ing hand joints: index metacarpo-phalangeal (I-MCP, grey), index proximal 

inter-phalangeal and index distal inter-phalangeal (I-PIP, I-DIP, single-hatch), 

thumb carpo-metacarpal #1 (T-CMC#1,white), thumb carpo-metacarpal #2 (T- 

CMC#2, black), thumb metacarpo-phalangeal and thumb inter-phalangeal (T- 

MCP, T-IP, cross-hatch). I-PIP and I-DIP are under-actuated and together are 

named I-IP, T-MCP and T-IP are under-actuated and together are named (T- 

MCPIP). 
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ernal joint torque is obtained from the product of the SEA’s torsional

pring deformation (measured with one or more angular encoders) and

he known spring constant. 

However, due to the additional spatial encumbrance of the series

pring, which cannot be displaced from the user’s joint in the same fash-

on as remote (e.g. cable-driven) actuation systems and must instead be

eployed directly at or immediately adjacent to the point of action, few

EAs have been implemented in hand exoskeletons [27] . As an alter-

ative approach, an optical linear force sensor has recently been inte-

rated into the distal link of a hand exoskeleton for rehabilitation, for

irect measurement of human-robot interaction forces [28] . While the

orce-sensing performance of this system was sufficient to enable a force-

riggered control scheme and a continuously controlled low-impedance

ode, the design relies on the collective rigidity of the kinematic chain

nd thus offers neither the desired elasticity of the SEA architecture, nor

he ability to maintain dynamic robot-user joint alignment via passive

egrees of freedom. 

Finally, in order to achieve adequate comfort during prolonged use

such as in an extended physiotherapy session), the robotic components

aking direct contact with the user should have an ergonomic geometry

nd employ compliant materials at the point of contact. By contrast, the

uman-robot interface of the original HX exoskeleton was composed of

 series of metal cuffs, ensuring a very reliable interaction, but in turn

resenting some drawbacks with respect to comfort [21] . In particular,

he HX orthosis could not be adjusted to fit hands of different sizes, thus

reatly reducing the range of possible users. Moreover, the stiff metal

nterface occasionally proved to be uncomfortable during extended use,

specially by impaired individuals. The HX- 𝛽 includes a novel set of

echanisms and features that address each of the above deficits, as fur-

her described below. 

. Materials and methods 

This section provides a detailed technical description of the Han-

eXos Beta (HX- 𝛽) robotic hand exoskeleton system, beginning with a

ystem-level overview ( Section 2.1 ) and summary of new and novel fea-

ures ( Section 2.2 ), including the novel palm-thumb kinematic chain

 Section 2.2.1 ), series elastic actuator (SEA) architecture ( Section 2.2.2 ),

nd ergonomic enhancements relative to the predecessor HandeXos

evice (2.2.3). Next, a detailed mechatronic characterization is pro-

ided, including the HX- 𝛽 hardware ( Section 2.3 ), thumb kinematics

 Section 2.4 ), and control architecture ( Section 2.5 ). Finally, the meth-

ds used for performance characterization of the index finger are de-

ailed in Section 2.6. 

.1. HandeXos Beta system architecture overview 

HX- 𝛽 ( Fig. 1 ) is a cable-driven index finger-thumb exoskeleton con-

isting of a robotic hand orthosis, upper arm coupling module, and two

ench-top units – one for control and remote actuation, and the other

or power supply. The HX- 𝛽 system features a total of five bi-directional

eries-elastic actuation (SEA) units, controlling seven degrees of freedom

DOF), including both fully and under-actuated DOF, as summarized in

ig. 2 . Specifically, the index metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint (pro-

iding index flexion-extension) and the two carpo-metacarpal (T-CMC)

oints of the thumb (combining to provide thumb circumduction and

pposition) are fully actuated by dedicated SEAs. By contrast, the two

istal joints of each digit (index proximal and distal IP joints, and thumb

P + MCP) are under-actuated, with each joint pair controlled in tandem

y a single SEA. 

For both the fully and under-actuated DOF, each SEA unit is spa-

ially distributed, comprising an elastic-encoder module (EEM: torsional

pring + encoder) incorporated directly into the hand orthosis, and the

orresponding actuator (motor) residing in the bench-top control and

ctuation unit. Each actuator is coupled to its respective EEM by a two-
71 
tage Bowden cable transmission, with each stage consisting of an an-

agonistic cable pair. 

The two stages of cable transmission are coupled in the upper arm

odule, which maintains the distal span of fine-gauge Bowden cable

hat directly drives orthosis in a clean, kink-free configuration (to min-

mize frictional disturbances in the transmission line) and allows for

ractical setup and easy re-positioning of the user in a clinical setting. In

ddition to the primary kinematic structure, the HX- 𝛽 orthosis ( Fig. 1 b)

eatures a variety of integrated size adjustment mechanisms. 

.2. Summary of innovations and design improvements 

HandeXos Beta offers three primary innovations with respect to ex-

sting exoskeletons, including its predecessor (HX): 

1) An improved kinematic architecture, featuring a novel thumb kine-

matic chain that allows for better alignment of the human and robot

joint axes, as well as a remote center of motion coinciding with the

hand’s carpal-metacarpal (CMC) joint. Additional passive degrees of

freedom have also been added for better joint alignment, to further

improve the human-robot kinematic compatibility. 

2) A series elastic actuator (SEA) architecture, featuring integrated

position and torque sensors, which allow for the implementation

of both position- and torque-based control modes, for robot- and

patient-in-charge protocols, respectively. 

3) A comfortable and adjustable robotic orthosis, allowing for a better

fit with proper robot-hand joint alignment across a wider range of

users. 

.2.1. Kinematic chain improvements 

In order to achieve good robot-user joint alignment and naturalistic

atterns of articulation, the HX- 𝛽 improves upon the HX architecture

ith three significant developments. First, HX- 𝛽 incorporates a novel

humb kinematic chain, comprising two actuated joints ( Fig. 3 b, joints
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Fig. 3. a) Differentiation of thumb (red) and index (green) kinematic chains, as well as the palm-mounted base module (purple); b) Differentiation of joint types: 

SEA-EEM units (red – 5 total), under-actuated joints with integrated angle encoders (purple – 4 total), and passive DOF (green).(For interpretation of the references 

to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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-CMC #1 and #2) with incident axes designed to coincide with CMC

oint of the hand. Working in concert, these two joint axes combine

o enable rotation about an intermediate virtual axis corresponding to

he natural axis of thumb circumduction, a functionally significant form

f thumb opposition that combines flexion/extension (F/E) and adduc-

ion/abduction in a (roughly) circular arc [29–31] . In addition to serving

s a form of active thumb opposition for grips such as the lateral “key

inch ” grip, circumduction allows for grip re-configuration, to apply F/E

n different planes – for instance, to transition from a lateral pinch to

 precision pinch or power grip. Anatomically, thumb circumduction is

chieved by coordinated activity of the CMC, MCP, and IP joints [29] .

he palm-thumb kinematics of HX- 𝛽 are described in full mechatronic

etail in Section 2.5 . 

In addition to the novel thumb kinematic chain, HX- 𝛽 builds upon

he HX architecture by implementing two additional passive degrees of

reedom (pDOF) to allow for dynamic self-alignment of the orthosis with

he user’s anatomy during use – one for the internal/external rotation of

he index finger, and one for the internal/external rotation of the thumb.

.2.2. Series elastic actuator (SEA) architecture 

A series elastic actuation (SEA) architecture was developed and in-

orporated into the HX- 𝛽 system to allow the implementation of a

orque-control mode, thus enabling HX- 𝛽 to provide variable assistance

n an as-needed basis. The SEA architecture is distributed between the

and orthosis and the remote actuation unit, as described above, in

ection 2.1 . In order to measure the externally transferred torque as

irectly as possible, elastic-encoder modules (EEMs) consisting of tor-

ional spring elements [32] and their corresponding encoders are incor-

orated into the joints of the HX- 𝛽 orthosis for each of the five active

OFs ( Fig. 3 b). 

For the three fully actuated DOFs (index MCP and both thumb

MCs), the EEM is incorporated directly into the corresponding robotic

oint, with co-axial alignment between the joint and the EEM’s torsional

pring. For the under-actuated joints (index IP and thumb IP + MCP),

he corresponding EEM is displaced from the joint axes by the minimum

easible distance given the spatial constraints of the hand, and coupled

ith the joints by a short span of uninsulated cable. 

A detailed view of the EEM architecture is provided in Fig. 4 . Each

EM consists of a custom-designed torsional spring and a magnetic ab-

olute position encoder (Ref: AS5410, AMS, Premstaetten, Austria). The

prings exhibit a linear torque-deformation behavior, with a constant

tiffness of 1.34 N·m/rad and maximum deflection of about ± 20°, which

orresponds to about ± 0.6 N·m. The encoders are connected to a custom

rinted circuitboard and coupled with a diametric magnet mounted on

he input shaft of the springs, at a distance of 1 mm from the center

f rotation. The encoders provide a direct measurement of the spring
72 
eformations, which in turn allow calculation of the external torques

xerted on the joints [33] . 

.2.3. Human-robot interface ergonomics 

The HX- 𝛽 orthosis features a series of design enhancements to over-

ome the ergonomic limitations of the preceding HX exoskeleton de-

cribed in Section 1.2 – namely: 

• Robotic adjustment mechanism : Each digit of the HX- 𝛽 exoskeleton

features an adjustment mechanism that can be used to increase or

decrease the joint segment lengths, thus enabling better alignment

between the robotic and human joints. Further, the thumb module

features a setscrew-based mechanism to adjust the default abduc-

tion/adduction (A/A) angle ( Fig. 4 ). 

• Adjustable palm strap : The strap around the user’s palm is composed

of a series of segments. The strap can be elongated or shortened to

better accommodate different users by simply adding or removing

segments ( Fig. 4 ). 

• Adjustable finger straps : The phalanges of the exoskeleton are

equipped with adjustable straps that can be tightened around the

user’s finger, for a snug yet comfortable fit. The straps are internally

coated with a layer of soft fabric, to further improve comfort and

avoid skin abrasion. 

.2.4. HandeXos Beta mechatronic architecture–hardware 

HandeXos Beta (HX- 𝛽) is a thumb-index hand exoskeleton designed

or rehabilitation and assistance of both neurological and traumatic im-

airment of the right hand. Similarly to the original HX device [21] , HX-

is composed of two fingers (index and thumb), with a total of seven

evolute joints distributed along the physiological kinematic chain. Like

he human hand, HX- 𝛽 is remotely actuated and cable -driven. This sec-

ion provides a detailed component-level description of HX- 𝛽’s various

echatronic modules ( Fig. 3 ). 

.2.5. Actuation units 

As summarized in Section 2.1 , the HX- 𝛽 actuation system ( Fig. 1 ) is

isplaced remotely from the exoskeletal orthosis, to reduce the weight

nd encumbrance of the motors on the user’s movement. The HX- 𝛽 ac-

uators consist of five 15 W bi-directional DC motors (Ref no. 236655,

axon Motor, Sachseln, Switzerland), corresponding to the five active

OFs ( Fig. 2 ): three fully actuated joints (I-MCP, T-CMC#1, and T-

MC#2) and two under-actuated joint pairs (I-IP and T-IP/MCP). 

Each actuator is connected to a Bowden cable transmission system by

ay of a 132:1 reduction stage (Ref no. 166171, Maxon Motor, Sachseln,

ermany) and a pair of leadscrews (0.7 mm/revolution) that drive the

wo ends of an antagonistic cable pair by equal amounts in opposite

irections, to synchronize the pull of one cable with the relaxation of its
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Fig. 4. (a) Expanded detail of HX- 𝛽 elastic-encoder module (EEM), of the series-elastic actuation (SEA) architecture [32] , (b) Palm-mounted base module, featuring 

adjustable palm strap. 
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ntagonist. Finally, each actuator is equipped with an encoder (Ref no.

25783, Maxon Motor, Sachseln, Germany) that measures the angular

osition of the motor output shaft. 

.2.6. Cable transmission 

Each of the five HX- 𝛽 actuators is coupled directly (by leadscrew) to

n antagonistic pair of Bowden cables, to effect flexion and extension

ovements of the exoskeleton. As introduced in Section 2.1 and illus-

rated in Fig. 1 , the cable transmission consists of two stages: a proximal

tage, extending from the actuator to a coupling module worn on the up-

er arm, and a distal stage, which directly drives each of the exoskeleton

oints, via EEM. Both the proximal and distal cable transmissions consist

f antagonistic pairs of Bowden cables, of different types. Both proximal

nd distal transmission cables consist of steel wires, with a respective di-

meters of 1.12 mm and 0.46 mm (Carl Stahl, Sussen, Germany), routed

hrough flexible sheaths made of spiralized harmonic steel wire (Spin-

ff Laboratory Company of Limited, Hokkaido, Japan), with outer/inner

iameters of 6.0/2.5 mm and 1.6/0.8 mm, respectively. 

The proximal and distal transmission cables are coupled in the up-

er arm module by a friction clutch-pulley system, in which the output

ulley of the proximal transmission cables is coupled via friction clutch

o the input pulley of the distal transmission cables. Finally, the dis-

lacement (tension) of the distal transmission cables is translated into

oint articulation of the HX- 𝛽 orthosis by rotary pulleys embedded in

ach of the EEM modules, which are rigidly coupled to the torque out-

ut segments of the orthosis (i.e. those in direct contact with the user’s

and segments). The terminals of each distal cable are rigidly fixed to

he EEM pulleys via leadscrew, which may be used to manually regulate

able pre-tension according to the user’s hand size and natural resting

and position. For the under-actuated joints only, the rotation of the

EM pulley is further translated to the distal joints (I-IP and T-IP/MCP)

y an additional cable-pulley transmission system described previously

n [21] . 

.3. HX-Beta mechatronic architecture-electronics 

.3.1. Sensors 

All together, the HandeXos Beta system is equipped with a total of

4 sensors, including five encoders for torque measurement embedded

n each of the elastic-encoder modules (EEMs) (AS5410 Hall Encoder,

MS AG), and the five output shaft position encoders embedded in the

ve actuator motors (MR Encoder, 256 CPT, 3 Channels, Maxon Motor).

he last four encoders are embedded to record the position of the finger

oints, but were not used in this study. Together, these sensors are used

o effect the various levels of control described in Section 2.5 , with the
73 
ctuator motor encoders used to effect position control mode, and the

EM encoders used to effect torque control mode. 

.3.2. Control electronics 

The HX- 𝛽 control system consists of a real-time controller (Ref:

I-sbRIO-9626, National Instruments, TX, USA), featuring a real-time

00 MHz processor running a real-time NI operating system, and a field

rogrammable gate array (FPGA) processor (Spartan 3, Xilinx). The con-

rol electronics are housed along with the HX actuators in a dedicated

ench-top unit ( Fig. 1 ). 

.3.3. Power supply unit 

The HX- 𝛽 power supply electronics are housed in a separate box, con-

ected to the control electronics and actuation unit, and plugged to the

ower source ( Fig. 1 ). This box contains two different power supplies:

ne 24 V/5A power supply (ABB CP-C 24/5.0 In:110–240VAC/100–

50VDC Out:DC 24 V/5A) and one 24 V/2.5A power supply (SITOP

SU100S 24 V/2.5 A 6EP1332-2BA20). Moreover, the power supply

nit contains a battery that makes the device portable when neces-

ary (TopFuel LiPo 40C-POWER 6S/3900mAh, 22.2 V, 40C Dauer, #

3900671). Three switches control the power flow at different levels: a

eneral switch (ABB M201-1A Magnetothermic), a second switch that

nables the electronics, and the third switch that enables the motors

both Schneider electric C60HB-B116). 

.4. HX-Beta mechatronic architecture–palm-thumb kinematics 

This section details the design and articulation of the HandeXos-Beta

alm-thumb kinematic chain, which represents the primary innovation

f the HX- 𝛽 system with respect to kinematic design. In particular, we

ocus on the kinematics of the thumb base movement about the carpal-

etacarpal (CMC) joint, as effected by the two dedicated series elastic

ctuation (SEA) units T-CMC #1 and T-CMC #2 ( Figs. 2 and 3 b). Aside

rom the incorporation of additional passive degrees of freedom and

he implementation of SEA architecture in HX- 𝛽, the basic design and

inematics of the index chain and the distal thumb (MCP and IP joints)

re as described the original HandeXos device [21] , providing active

exion and extension of the IP and MCP joints. 

.4.1. Palm-thumb kinematic chain architecture 

The palm-thumb kinematic chain (PTKC) is among the primary in-

ovations of the HX- 𝛽 device, enabling articulation of the thumb carpo-

etacarpal (T-CMC) joint throughout its natural (healthy) range of mo-

ion in a variety of functionally relevant grip configurations. In particu-

ar, it allows the dynamic combination of F/E and circumduction move-

ents, to achieve active opposition in a range of planes and configura-

ions. Significantly, by creating a remote virtual axis via the compound
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Fig. 5. (a) Workspace of Palm-Thumb Kinematic Chain, (b) Denavit-Hartenberg representation of the Palm-thumb kinematic chain. 
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ovements of two robotic CMC joints working in synergy, the PTKC

eplicates the motion of the natural CMC joint without occupying the

oint’s anatomical space. 

The PTKC ( Fig. 3 ) is composed of three active revolute joints with

EA-EEM architecture (T-MCP/IP, T-CMC #1, T-CMC #2), with the T-

CP/IP actuation unit distributed in tandem to the T-MCP and T-IP

oints, each containing their own embedded encoders. + Among the three

-EEM joints, two (T-CMC #1 and #2) combine to effect thumb circum-

uction, while the third actuates the T-IP and T-MCP joints in under-

ctuated fashion, to achieve thumb flexion and extension. 

In addition to the active joints, the PTKC base features mechanisms

or positioning and adjusting the kinematic chain to the user’s anatomy.

pecifically, the two active T-CMC joints ( Fig. 3 ) are adjusted so that

heir axes remain intersecting within the anatomical thumb CMC joint.

inematically, the “end effector ” of the PTKC – namely, the T-MCP joint

serves as the base of the remaining thumb kinematic chain, consisting

f the T-MCP and T-IP joints, which operate in F/E in the same way

s the index chain. Accordingly, the T-MCP/IP EEM does not act as a

unctional axis of rotation, but rather as a transmission hub and torque

ransducer for the locally displaced actuation of F/E movements of the

-MCP and T-IP joints, in the same manner that the I-IP EEM transmits

nd measures the actuation of the I-IP joints from its mounted position

n the palm dorsum. 

In HX- 𝛽, both thumb adduction/abduction (A/A) and circumduction

re actuated by the synergistic action of two revolute joints (T-CMC #1

nd #2) with axes incident at the thumb CMC joint, the natural center

f thumb base movement. To ensure that the virtual axis of circumduc-

ion is properly placed and anatomically aligned, HX- 𝛽 incorporates a

etscrew mechanism that enables manual adjustment of the angular off-

et between the two T-CMC axes. By adjusting the two T-CMC axes to

ntersect at the anatomical CMC joint in the base of the palm, the HX- 𝛽

inematic design enables naturalistic movement and simplified, purely

otational kinematic mapping of thumb base articulation. 

.4.2. Thumb base articulation–carpo-metacarpal (CMC) joint 

The workspace of the HX- 𝛽 PTKC ( Fig. 7 ) can be mapped

nd navigated using two constituent movement components: adduc-

ion/abduction (A/A), and circumduction about the primary axis of the

ndex finger. Thumb A/A is described anatomically as the movement

f the thumb’s primary axis (T) toward or away from the primary axis

X) of the index metacarpal bone [34] (namely the X axis of HX- 𝛽’s

lobal reference frame, a palm-fixed Cartesian frame with its origin at

he index CMC joint ( Fig. 5 ). Accordingly, the A/A angle, 𝜽 , may be
AA 

74 
athematically defined as: 

𝐴𝐴 = 𝑎𝑐𝑜𝑠 

⎛ ⎜ ⎜ ⎜ ⎝ 
𝑋 𝐸𝐸 √ 

𝑋 𝐸𝐸 
2 + 𝑌 𝐸𝐸 

2 + 𝑍 𝐸𝐸 
2 

⎞ ⎟ ⎟ ⎟ ⎠ 
, (1)

here X EE , Y EE , and Z EE are the Cartesian coordinates of the PTKC end

oint (anatomically, the thumb MCP joint) in the global reference frame.

humb circumduction is described as a circular procession of the thumb

originating from the metacarpal bone) around a variable axis loosely

orresponding to the primary axis of the index finger [31] . Using this

pproximation, we define the circumduction angle 𝜃C as the angular

eviation of the thumb metacarpal from the palmar (XY) plane, as pro-

ected onto transverse (ZY) plane ( Fig. 5 ). 

With respect to the Cartesian global frame, the circumduction angle

an thus be expressed as: 

𝐶 = 𝑎𝑐𝑜𝑠 

⎛ ⎜ ⎜ ⎜ ⎝ 
𝑌 𝐸𝐸 √ 

𝑍 𝐸𝐸 
2 + 𝑌 𝐸𝐸 

2 

⎞ ⎟ ⎟ ⎟ ⎠ 
(2)

To effect the constituent functional movements of thumb A/A and

ircumduction, the PTKC employs synergistic activation of actuation

nits T-CMC-1 and T-CMC-2, which provide a unique (but not orthog-

nal) basis for both Cartesian and anatomical space. That is, by virtue

f their incident but non-orthogonal axes, each of the T-CMC actua-

ors effects a linear superposition of A/A and circumduction movement

omponents in such a way that enables deterministic navigation of the

humb base workspace. Significantly, because both of the robotic T-CMC

xes as well as the axes of thumb A/A and circumduction are all inci-

ent at T-CMC joint (approximating its location as equal to the I-CMC

oint), the transformation matrix of the PTKC is purely rotational, with

he exception of the single link length d 3 – thus greatly simplifying the

inematic computations and facilitating stable control. 

The articulation of the palm-thumb kinematic chain, providing the

apping from robot joint space into Cartesian space, is described by the

enavit-Hartenberg (D-H) parameters in Table 1 . The mapping of D-H

arameters onto the HX- 𝛽 orthosis is illustrated in Fig. 5 b. According to

tandard convention, the D-H parameters are defined as d (offset along

revious “Z axis ” of rotation to the common normal), 𝜃 (angle about

revious z, from old x to new x), r (length of the common normal, in the

ase of revolute joints, this is the radius about z), 𝛼 (angle about common

ormal, from old z axis to new z axis). In this case, as the joint axes are all

ncident within the T-CMC joint, the only parameters needed to describe

he kinematic chain are 𝜃 and 𝛼 and the last d offset. By combining the D-

 kinematics with Eqs. (1) and 2 , the HX- 𝛽 robotic joints can be further

apped into anatomical space (described by 𝜃AA and 𝜃C ). The full D-H

xpression of PTKC “end effector ” (T-MCP) is provided in the Appendix.
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Fig. 6. Grasp Configurations actuated by Han- 

deXos Beta exoskeleton: a) power grasp b) pre- 

cision pinch grasp c) lateral pinch grasp, and d) 

palmar grasp. 

Table 1 

Denavit-Hartenberg parameters. 

i 𝛼 r d 𝜃

O o ∼O 0 0 0 𝜃0 

O 0 ∼O 1 𝛼1 0 0 𝜃1 

O 1 ∼O 2 𝛼2 0 0 𝜃2 

O 2 ∼O 3 0 0 d 3 0 

Denavit-Hartenberg variables describing the thumb palm-thumb kine- 

matic chain. 𝛼i is the rotation angle around the x i axis; r i is the distance 

between O i and 𝑂 𝑖 +1 , d is the distance along the z i axis between O i and 

𝑂 𝑖 +1 , and 𝜃i is the angle around the z i axis. 

r i and d 3 are constant, and determined by the mechanical structure of 

the device, while 𝜃i are variables. 
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f note, the passive degrees of freedom of the HX- 𝛽 do not factor into

he PTKC kinematics because they act only on the downstream thumb

/E chain (joints T-MCP and T-IP), in series with the PTKC, as well as

n the index chain. 

.4.3. HX- 𝛽 grasp configurations 

Functionally, the thumb A/A and circumduction movements actu-

ted by HX- 𝛽 combine to enable the workspace pictured in Fig. 5 ,

hich allows movement of T-MCP joint throughout a wide range of lo-

ations with respect to the palm and index finger. This expanded spatial

orkspace translates to an increased variety of grip configurations that

an be actuated with the HX- 𝛽, including the lateral pinch grip, pre-

ision pinch grip, and modified power grip, illustrated in Fig. 6 . With

he addition of an another F/E chain to actuate the lateral digits of the

and, the PTKC presents the potential to effect a wider array of full-hand

rip configurations, which is the subject of further development for the

ext-generation HandeXos device. 

.5. HandeXos Beta control architecture 

The HX- 𝛽 system employs a hierarchical control architecture, based

n a low-level control scheme ( Fig. 7 ) comprising two alternate modali-

ies, representing two distinct modes of operation – a position-controlled

ode, for the performance of ‘robot-in-charge’ exercises, and a torque-

ontrolled mode, for ‘patient-in-charge’ training. The inputs to the low-

evel controllers (desired position or torque, respectively) are provided

y the high-level control schemes described in the following subsections,

or the position- and torque-control modes. 
75 
When in robot-in-charge mode, HX- 𝛽 effects movements of defined

patiotemporal trajectories, irrespective of joint torque, which is mea-

ured in real time via the SEA architecture (EEM). This real-time torque

easurement can be used both to quantify the user’s joint stiffness,

nd also to maintain the delivered torque within a pre-defined safety

hreshold. When in patient-in-charge mode, the motor output (position)

s modulated as necessary to achieve the desired output torque, indepen-

ently of position – with position measured concurrently via the motor-

mbedded encoders. Thus, in both modes, the HX- 𝛽’s SEA architecture

llows the system to measure the real-time joint positions and delivered

orques simultaneously, which may be used both for the evaluation of

ontrol system performance, and for assessment of user mobility and

unction in a variety of rehabilitation exercises. 

With respect to hardware and specifications, the low-level controller

uns on the FPGA component at 1 KHz, and the high-level controller

uns on the robot’s real-time processor at 100 Hz – all contained in the

ench-top control and actuation unit. At the low level, both the position

nd torque-control modes operate using an independent PID joint con-

rol strategy, wherein the controller for each actuator (corresponding to

ne joint or one under-actuated joint pair) is tuned independently, and

nteraction effects between joints are treated as normal disturbances.

or all joints and control modes, the output of the PID module ( Fig. 7 )

s fed to a driver (RHOM H bridge driver, 36 V) that calculates and pro-

ides the required drive current to the actuators (motors). At the driver

evel, the actuators are position-controlled via a pulse-width-modulated

PWM) signal and custom-made servo amplifier. The PWM has a fixed

requency of 20 kHz, running on the FPGA level, resulting in 800 duty-

ycle discrete levels. In both position and torque control modes, the

river outputs a desired PWM duty-cycle value (expressed in discrete

alues, from 0 to 800). 

The high- and low-level control schemes implemented in the HX-

system are described below, for both position- and torque-control

odes. For both control modes, the HX- 𝛽’s low-level control architec-

ure is compatible with a wide range of additional high-level control

trategies that may be developed and implemented in the future, to dy-

amically adapt to the user’s functional capabilities and clinical needs,

nd thus to optimize rehabilitation outcomes. 

.5.1. Position control mode 

In position control (robot-in-charge) mode, at the high level, HX- 𝛽

as been designed to effect movements along pre-defined spatiotempo-

al reference angle trajectories, characterized by sigmoidal joint angle
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Fig. 7. HandeXos- 𝛽 Low-Level Closed-Loop Control Architecture for (a) position control mode, and (b) torque control mode. 
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unctions that connect two desired endpoints (positions), with the maxi-

um angular velocities and endpoint positions definable and adjustable

y the operator. At the low level , the closed-loop joint position control

f each actuator employs a PID regulator operating on the error between

he desired position 𝜃des and the measured position 𝜃meas of the motor,

s described above ( Fig. 7 ). 

Notably, while each SEA unit (active DOF) is independently con-

rolled, the trajectory endpoints for a given exercise/task, corresponding

o the “open ” and “closed ” hand positions, may be defined and effected

or all joints simultaneously, thus allowing rapid, patient-customized

efinition of a range of functional grip configurations. These configura-

ions (including the corresponding ranges of motion to be performed)

ay be defined with manual assistance from the therapist, as necessary

ased on the individual needs of the user (patient). 

The position control mode may be used both for passive joint mo-

ilization in patients with high spasticity and/or contracted joints, and

or training of functional joint coordination patterns. Though it was en-

isioned initially for users with severe motor impairments and minimal

olitional movement ability, robot-in-charge mode may be used as well

s for initial training of desired grasping coordination patterns for users

cross a range of abilities. 

.5.2. Torque control mode 

For users with greater volitional movement capabilities, the torque-

ontrol (patient-in-charge) mode is indicated. The high-level controller

or this mode provides assistive torque according to the assist-as-need

trategy reported in [35] , with torque proportional to the real-time po-

ition error between the target and actual joint angle trajectories. In this

ode, HX- 𝛽 orthosis initially exhibits low-impedance behavior, allow-

ng the user to initiate and follow desired movement trajectories with

inimal resistance. As in position-control mode, each SEA unit is inde-

endently controlled. At the low level, the closed-loop torque control

lso employs a PID regulator, operating on the error between the de-

ired torque 𝜏des and the actual torque 𝜏meas , calculated as the spring

eflection measured by the EEM encoders on the joints multiplied for

he spring stiffness. 

.5.3. Graphical user interface (GUI) 

A LabVIEW-based graphical user interface (GUI) was developed to al-

ow the HandeXos operator (e.g. physiotherapist or clinical technician)

o operate the HX- 𝛽 system in a simple and efficient manner. The GUI al-

ows selection of the desired control mode (robot vs. patient-in-charge)

nd rehabilitation exercise, setting and adjusting the controller param-
76 
ters, viewing desired and measured angles and torques in real-time,

nd saving/exporting data. The GUI is implemented in LabView (Na-

ional Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) and runs on the sbRIO Real-Time

ayer. The GUI features the ability to save combinations of joint posi-

ions corresponding to functional grasp configurations, and/or to the

imits of an individual user’s clinically desirable range of motion). This

ustomization feature allows the operator to customize both the specific

rip configuration and the desired range of motion to each individual

ser, a function which is clinically indespensible. In the clinical use case

f patient-in-charge exercises, the target and actual joint trajectories are

isplayed to users (patients) in real time on a separate screen from the

rimary GUI. 

. Methods-HandeXos Beta performance characterization 

To evaluate the essential performance of the HandeXos Beta system,

 series of physical performance characterizations were performed on

he index kinematic chain, including the I-MCP, I-PIP, and I-DIP joints.

n addition to step and chirp response characterizations of the low-level

ontrollers for both position and torque control modes, the HX- 𝛽 end ef-

ector output forces were characterized at the robotic fingertip, and out-

ut impedance in transparent (zero-torque) mode was measured during

oth externally applied stereotyped movements and during device use

y a healthy subject. 

.1. Experimental configuration and test fixture 

To characterize the I-MCP, I-PIP, and I-DIP joints, the HX- 𝛽 index

odule was mounted in a custom-built test fixture, in a fully extended

osition, oriented so that joint flexion and extension were effected in

he horizontal plane, independently of gravitational forces. A load cell

Futek model LSM400 Mini Beam Load Cell) was placed in contact with

he terminal end effector, to measure the force exerted at the robotic fin-

ertip, perpendicular to the finger’s primary axis. To isolate and verify

he performance of each individual joint, two custom aluminum splints

ere applied across the I-DIP and I-PIP joints (respectively), which act

ogether as a single under-actuated pair during normal HX- 𝛽 operation.

ikewise, the test fixture featured a removable bracket allowing the I-

CP joint to be locked in place, so that separate characterizations could

e performed for each individual joint. Isolating the movement of each

oint in this way enabled the direct assessment of the essential perfor-

ance of the low-level controllers and joint mechanics under ideal con-
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Table 2 

Position-control mode characterization. 

Joint Movement Rise time[s] Overshoot[°] 

I-MCP Flexion 0.334 ± 0.001 0.013 ± 0.010 

Extension 0.335 ± 0.001 < 0 

I-PIP Flexion 0.322 ± 0.001 0.013 ± 0.010 

Extension 0.321 ± 0.001 0.033 ± 0.019 

I-DIP Flexion 0.413 ± 0.001 0.002 ± 0.003 

Extension 0.414 ± 0.001 0.033 ± 0.019 

Rise times and overshoots for the position-control step responses 

of the three joints (I-MCP, I-PIP, I-DIP) – reported as mean ± std. 

deviation. Rise time defined as time to reach 98% of the target 

value. Conditions exhibiting no (i.e. negative) overshoot denoted 

as “< 0 ″ . 
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itions of maximum stability, free from gravity and from dynamic multi-

oint interactions anticipated during typical use. 

.2. Low-level controller performance characterization 

The dynamic closed-loop behavior of the low-level controllers for

oth the position- and torque-control modes was characterized by an-

lyzing the response of the system to step and chirp reference signals,

nder unloaded conditions. For the position control step responses, 20

epetitions of 60° step displacements were performed for both flexion

nd extension of the I-MCP, I-PIP and I-DIP joints, respectively. For the

osition control chirp response, the initial (target) range of motion was

et to ± 20°, with a frequency range of 0.1–5 Hz and a total duration of

50 s. 

For the closed-loop torque control step response, data were collected

or 20 repetitions of 0–0.1 N·m flexion torque step input for the I-MCP,

-PIP and I-DIP joints. The magnitude of this torque step was approxi-

ately one third of the dynamic range actuated by HX- 𝛽 during typical

se, and was chosen to represent the magnitude of a foreseeably high

nstantaneous torque control command in the context of error-based as-

istance, as implemented in patient-in-charge mode. Chirp response ex-

eriments were performed at a magnitude of 0.1 N·m, with a frequency

ange of 0.1–5 Hz and a total duration of 150 s. 

For both position and torque control modes, the tuning of the low-

evel control PID parameters was done empirically, due to the inability

o accurately model the variable friction in the cable-sheath transmis-

ion lines [25] . In order to minimize the variability between the tun-

ng conditions and application conditions, tuning was performed with

 healthy subject wearing the HX- 𝛽 orthosis, with a system configura-

ion and layout closely reflecting the intended use scenario, with the

ench-top system modules placed on a desk beside the subject, and ca-

le curvature minimized. 

.3. Exerted force at the fingertip 

The force exerted by the HX- 𝛽 end effector was measured via mono-

xial load cell at the tip of the robotic finger. The force was measured

hile imposing a torque of 0.3 N·m on each index joint. The lengths the

nger segments were 42 mm for the proximal phalanx, 28 mm for the

iddle phalanx, and 16 mm for the distal phalanx. 

.4. Output impedance characterization in stereotyped movements 

To evaluate the functional effectiveness of the torque control mode

nder simulated conditions of use, the output impedance of the HX- 𝛽

rthosis – representing the residual stiffness felt by the user – was mea-

ured in transparent mode (i.e. torque control mode, with a target output

orque of 0 N·m), during both externally applied F/E movements, and

uring device use by a healthy user. Initially, the single-joint output

mpedance was measured individually for the I-MCP, I-PIP, and I-DIP

oints, with the HX- 𝛽 index module in the test fixture. This was achieved

y restraining two joints at a time with a rigid metal link, while leaving

he joint of interest free to move. Stereotyped movements were exter-

ally imposed on the device, consisting of cyclic F/E repetitions with an

pproximate range of motion of 0–60° of flexion and a frequency con-

ent in the range between 0.1 and 2 Hz. Movement was applied manu-

lly, using a metronome to modulate frequency. Output impedance was

omputed and represented in the form of Bode plots ( Fig. 10 ), by trans-

orming the simultaneous joint position-torque time series recorded in

ransparent mode into the frequency domain and normalizing the torque

agnitude by natural spring stiffness of 1.34 N·m/rad, which represents

he effective stiffness felt by the user due to the compliance of the EEM

hen the motors are locked. 
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.5. Output impedance in functional tasks 

Following the single-joint impedance characterizations, the func-

ional output impedance of the entire HX- 𝛽 device (including simulta-

eous movement of all joints) was evaluated in transparent mode on

 healthy user performing functional grasps of various configurations,

nder their own volition. During this characterization, the orthosis was

orn by a healthy subject, who was instructed to grasp a series of ref-

rence objects ( Fig. 6 ) with the reference of a metronome, at increasing

requency, within the range of 0.1–2 Hz, for a total of 20 grasp repeti-

ions per configuration/object. 

Simultaneous position and torque profiles were recorded for each

EA unit, and the output impedance function was then calculated with

he residual output torque normalized by the spring natural stiffness, in

he same manner as for the stereotyped movements. By requiring con-

inuous rejection of random disturbances on all joints simultaneously

hroughout a repeated functional grasping task, this test served as an in-

egrated evaluation of system-level performance, including the anatom-

cal suitability and proper adjustment of the HX- 𝛽 kinematic architec-

ure, the function of the series-elastic actuator architecture (including

ensing, actuation, and transmission elements), and the performance of

he low-level torque controllers. 

. Results 

.1. Control system performance characterization 

.1.1. Position control characterization 

The average position step responses for the three joints (I-MCP, I-PIP

nd I-DIP) are shown in Fig. 9 a for both flexion ( − 30°–30°) and exten-

ion (30°–30°), with corresponding rise times and overshoots reported

n Table 2 . On average, rise times in both flexion and extension steps

ere approximately 0.33 s for I-MCP, 0.32 s for I-PIP, and 0.41 s for I-

IP. Overshoots, when present, were always lower than 0.02° Fig. 9 b

isplays the first 15 s and the last 2 s of the chirp responses, and Fig. 9 c

resents the corresponding Bode diagrams. All joints exhibited excellent

ignal tracking for the first 15 s (freq. range 0.1–0.5 Hz) of the chirp re-

ponse, with − 3 dB cut-off frequencies of 2.63 Hz for I-MCP and 2.72 Hz

or both I-PIP and I-DIP. 

.1.2. Torque control characterization 

Average profiles for the torque step response of the three joints are

hown in Fig. 8 a, with corresponding rise times and overshoots reported

n Table 3 . On average, rise times in flexion steps were approximately

.20 s for I-MCP and 0.30 s for both I-PIP and I-DIP, all with overshoots

n the range of 0–0.001 Nm. Fig. 8 b displays the first 15 s and the last 2 s

f the chirp responses, and Fig. 8 c presents the corresponding Bode dia-

rams. As in position control mode, all joints exhibited excellent signal

racking for the first 15 s (freq. range 0.1–0.5 Hz) of the chirp response,
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Fig. 8. HX- 𝛽 torque control performance for the three index joints: (a) step response in flexion, (b) chirp response for the first fifteen seconds (left) and the last two 

seconds (right), (c) Bode diagrams of amplitude (top) and phase (bottom) of the chirp response output relative to input. 

Fig. 9. HX- 𝛽 performance characterization in position control mode, for the three index module (I-) joints – metacarpophalangeal (MCP), proximal interphalangeal 

(PIP), and distal interphalangeal (DIP): (a) step response in extension (left) and flexion (right), (b) chirp response for the first fifteen seconds (left) and the last two 

seconds (right), (c) Bode diagram amplitude (top) and phase (bottom) of the chirp response output relative to input. 

Table 3 

Torque mode characterization. 

Joint Movement Rising time[s] Overshoot[°] 

I-MCP Flexion 0.197 ± 0.054 < 0 

I-PIP Flexion 0.306 ± 0.018 0.001 ± 0.001 

I-DIP Flexion 0.303 ± 0.008 0.001 ± 0.001 

Rise times and overshoots for the torque-control step responses of the 

three joints (I-MCP, I-PIP, I-DIP) – reported as mean ± std. deviation. 

Rise time defined as time to reach 98% of the target value. Conditions 

exhibiting no (i.e. negative) overshoot denoted as “< 0 ″ . 
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c  

u  
ith − 3 dB cut-off frequencies of 4.01 Hz for I-MCP, 4.12 Hz for I-PIP,

nd 2.55 Hz for I-DIP. 
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.2. Exerted force at the fingertip 

Data were averaged over a period of 5 s, and the offset was sub-

racted. The exerted forces in ideal conditions would be 4.7 N for the

-MCP joint, 6.81 N for I-PIP, and 18.75 N for I-DIP. Due to friction and

verall transmission losses in the cables, the device exerted an actual fin-

ertip force of 4.32 N with the I-MCP joint (91% of the theoretical force),

.73 N for the I-PIP joint (64% of the theoretical force), and 4.05 N for

he I-DIP joint (21% of the theoretical force). 

.3. Output impedance 

.3.1. Index chain output impedance–stereotyped movements 

The parasitic output impedances of each index joint (measured in the

orresponding EEM), representing the residual joint stiffness felt by the

ser with the HX- 𝛽 in transparent mode, are represented as Bode plots in
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Fig. 10. Bode plots of the amplitude and phase lag of the parasitic joint output impedance (residual stiffness) for externally applied stereotyped movements in 

transparent mode, normalized with respect to the natural spring stiffness (1.34 N·m/rad), for (a) I-MCP joint; (b) I-PIP joint; (c) I-DIP joint. 

Table 4 

Joint output impedance – functional grasps in transparent mode (dB). 

Joint (EEM) Lateral grasp Palmar grasp Pinch grasp Power grasp Average 

I-MCP − 23.13 − 24.50 − 23.44 − 22.35 − 23.36 

I-IP − 26.34 − 28.28 − 26.18 − 28.69 − 27.37 

T-CMC#1 − 14.88 − 11.45 − 13.87 − 20.08 − 15.07 

T-CMC#2 − 22.91 − 12.19 − 15.67 − 21.77 − 18.14 

T-MCPIP − 11.45 − 10.58 − 16.07 − 15.10 − 13.30 

Output impedance at 1 Hz for all HX- 𝛽 actuation units (EEMs) during voluntary performance of functional grasps. Impedance reported 

in dB, relative to natural EEM spring stiffness of 1.34 N·m/rad. 
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ig. 10 . For the I-MCP joint, the stiffness felt by the user with the HX- 𝛽

n transparent mode, are represented as Bode plots in Fig. 10 . For the

-MCP joint, the parasitic impedance up to 0.5 Hz is − 29 dB relative to

he natural spring constant, which corresponds to an absolute value of

.048 N·m/rad. This means that while in transparent mode, the system

resents a stiffness which is about 28 times smaller than the natural

pring stiffness during low-frequency movements. As the user increases

he movement frequency, the parasitic impedance value increases, up

o − 24 dB at 1 Hz (0.085 N·m/rad), and − 13 dB at 2 Hz (0.30 N·m/rad).

For the I-PIP joint, the normalized parasitic stiffness up to 0.5 Hz is

 34 dB, corresponding to an absolute value of 0.027 N·m/rad – about 50

imes smaller than the natural spring stiffness. As the user increases the

oint movement frequency, the parasitic impedance value increases, up

o − 25 dB at 1 Hz (0.075 N·m/rad), and − 15 0 dB at 2 Hz (0.24 N·m/rad).

or I-DIP, the normalized parasitic stiffness up to 0.5 Hz is − 33 dB, corre-

ponding to an absolute value of 0.030 N·m/rad – about 45 times smaller

han the natural spring stiffness. The parasitic impedance increases to

 25 dB at 1 Hz (0.075 N·m/rad) and − 17 dB at 2 Hz (0.19 N·m/rad). 

.3.2. Full hand output impedance–functional grasping 

The output impedance for each EEM (each representing one joint or

o-actuated joint pair) calculated in transparent mode during the vol-

ntary execution of functional grasps is shown in Fig. 11 , with results

f the corresponding frequency analysis summarized in Table 4 . 

. Discussion 

In wearable rehabilitation robots, the ability to precisely measure

nd modulate externally applied joint torques in real time is paramount

o implementing error-based assistance paradigms that assist users on an

s-needed basis and thus facilitate continuous progress in functional re-

abilitation. Through its novel series-elastic actuator (SEA) architecture,

he HandeXos Beta hand exoskeleton provides precisely this closed-loop

orque modulation functionality, and the present study demonstrates
79 
he HX- 𝛽 system’s essential performance in several key capacities sup-

orting this functionality. With respect to control system performance,

unctionally appropriate step responses were achieved for both position

nd torque control modes, including reasonably low settling times, on

he order of 0.2–0.4 s, and overshoots in the range of 0.001°. As well, the

osition and torque control bandwidths, with cutoff frequencies rang-

ng from 2.5 Hz to upwards of 4 Hz, were comfortably high enough to

acilitate typical rehabilitation protocols, which are usually performed

n a frequency range of approximately 1 Hz ( [36–38] ). 

By comparison to previously reported hand exoskeletons, the HX- 𝛽’s

owest torque bandwidth of 2.55 Hz, achieved at the I-DIP joint, was

omparable to the 2.50 Hz bandwidth reported by a previous index fin-

er exoskeleton developed by Agarwal et al. [27] , despite the overall

igher weight of the HX- 𝛽 orthosis ( ∼420 g vs. 80 g, due to the HX- 𝛽

EA architecture and additional thumb module). As a safety measure to

revent cable breakage, the present version of the HX- 𝛽 exoskeleton was

et to operate within a maximum torque range of approximately ± 0.5

·m per joint, as necessary given the limited tensile strength and inher-

nt frictional losses of the Bowden transmission cables. This maximum

orque value is relatively low compared to those reported by other hand

xoskeletons [2,39] , but still comparable to physiological torque values

40] , and thus adequate to assist in the execution of functional activi-

ies for users with limited joint stiffness some residual hand function. As

ell, the HX- 𝛽 device has demonstrated the ability to exert functionally

elevant fingertip forces on the order of 4 N, relative to the physiolog-

cal standard of 5.7 N [40] . Nonetheless, to address this performance

imitation and enable more effective treatment of spastic or otherwise

tiff hands, the maximum output torque is currently being increased in

ubsequent HX iterations, via appropriate specification of transmission

ables, adequately powered brushless DC motors, and kinematic refine-

ents to streamline the cable routing. 

Another limitation of the HX- 𝛽 architecture is the imprecision of

oint angle measurements resulting from a combination of factors. The

rst is the separation within each SEA unit between the active exoskele-
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Fig. 11. Bode plot of amplitude and phase lag 

of the parasitic joint output impedance of all 

the joints of the HX- 𝛽 exoskeleton, normalized 

to the natural SEA- EEM spring stiffness (1.34 

N·m/rad), during voluntary grasping in trans- 

parent mode, for (a) power grasp; (b) pinch 

grasp; (c) lateral grasp; (d) palmar grasp. 
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on joints and the motor encoders used to estimate joint displacement,

hich are located in the bench-top actuation unit control unit ( Fig. 1 ),

eparated by transmission cables with variable effective elasticity and

riction. Meanwhile, the EEMs integrated into the exoskeleton and cou-

led directly to their corresponding joints are each equipped with a

ingle encoder used to measure delivered torque (via torsional spring

eformation), but not the absolute joint angle. Furthermore, the kine-

atic relationships between each SEA unit’s displacement and the cor-

esponding anatomic joint angles are not rigidly defined, and subject to

ariations in user hand size and fitting. Finally, there remains an ad-

ition level of joint angle indeterminism in the inter-phalangeal (IP)

EA units, due to the coupled under-actuation of the index IP joints and

humb MCP and IP joints, but this can be recovered from the true joint

ngle encoders integrated into the passive joints ( Fig. 3 ). In practice, the

umulative uncertainty in true joint angle control and measurement can

e mitigated with an appropriate calibration procedure and correspond-

ng software, allowing reference positions to be defined and recorded by

he user and/or operator, based on the measured encoder values corre-

ponding to known grasp configurations of a series of reference objects

effected with manual assistance from the therapist, as necessary). By

nterpolating between the manually-defined “open ” and “closed ” grasp

onfigurations, the HX- 𝛽 can thus achieve a clinically adequate degree

f position control within the functional range of motion defined for

ach exercise/task. 
80 
A limitation of the present study was the isolation of component-

evel performance characterizations to the index kinematic chain, with

erformance evaluation of the thumb kinematic chain conducted only

t the integrated system level, in the context of effecting functional

rasp configurations and measuring output impedance during functional

rasps. This two-pronged approach to performance characterization was

trategically designed to span a wide spectrum of system performance

spects, from a rigorous assessment of single-joint mechanics and con-

rol system behavior in an ideally controlled test fixture (facilitated by

he single-plane articulation of the index chain), to functionally inte-

rated demonstrations of full system performance. Regarding the effec-

iveness of HX- 𝛽’s novel kinematic architecture, the functional grasps de-

icted in Fig. 6 demonstrate the capacity of the HX- 𝛽 robotic orthosis to

ctuate a variety of functionally relevant grasp configurations uniquely

nabled by the articulation of the palm-thumb kinematic chain. Fur-

her, the finding of suitably low residual output impedance in all ac-

ive SEA units throughout a full range of natural grasping activities per-

ormed at life-like speeds ( ∼1 Hz) with the system in transparent mode

emonstrates both the kinematic suitability of the HX- 𝛽 to the func-

ional anatomy of the hand, and the system-level performance of the

EA-enabled torque control system to continually sense and accurately

odulate externally transferred torque in real time. 
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. Conclusion 

This work presents the mechatronic design and essential perfor-

ance characterization of HandeXos Beta, a novel self-aligning index-

humb exoskeleton for hand rehabilitation. HX- 𝛽’s primary innovations

nclude a novel kinematic chain for dexterous thumb articulation, a

nique series-elastic actuator (SEA) architecture for directly controlled

odulation of output torque, and a series of ergonomic adjustment and

elf-alignment mechanisms. In addition to ensuring a mechanically com-

liant and inherently safe interaction with the user’s hand, the SEA-

nabled torque control mode allows for the implementation of adaptive,

rogressive rehabilitation exercise paradigms that provide movement

ssistance on an as-needed basis. While the compact size and moder-

tely light weight of the HX- 𝛽 orthosis minimize its net encumbrance,

ts adjustability and self-alignment mechanisms maximize HX- 𝛽’s clini-

al utility and adaptability to a wide range of users. 

In sum, the set of performance characterizations in the present study

onfirm that HandeXos Beta’s kinematic design confers a functionally

ignificant improvement in the variety of actuated grip configurations –

nd further, that the HX- 𝛽 overall system performance is stable, respon-

ive, adequately powerful, and conducive to natural functional grasp-

ng movements, thus rendering it well-suited to clinical application. Ac-

ordingly, future works will aim at extending the HX- 𝛽 architecture to

 full-hand version, and at conducting human clinical studies to assess

he safety, feasibility, and effectiveness of the HandeXos platform as a

ool for neurological hand rehabilitation. 
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